On August 31, 2013, Nokutela Mdima Dube was welcomed into the pantheon of the first South African liberation heroes when a gravestone was officially unveiled for her, after she had suffered for almost a century the indignity of total oblivion in an unmarked grave in Johannesburg. *uKukhumbula uNokutela* (Remembering Nokutela) is the four-year-long journey of an African-born U.S. director, Professor Chérif Keïta, to rescue Nokutela Dube (1873–1917), a forgotten woman pioneer of the liberation movement in South Africa, from the Purgatory of history, almost a century after her death at the age of 44. (Source: Media Lab Africa, [https://www.medialabafrica.com/nokutela.html](https://www.medialabafrica.com/nokutela.html))